
NEWS ABOUT HOME. OLD TIMERSWe reeret to beer that Arthur Owe- Scarcity or Plum.— Plume ere likely
«aller, e member of the Goderieà Com- lobe e ahorterepin thesurreundinr oenn- 
peny, had eo severe in etteeh of mess toe 
that he wee left behind in the hoapitaL 

George Aehaeoe, of the “ Bed, White 
and Blue” store, is laakiaga dieoount of 
beta on the dollar, on all cash purchases.
He ie also clearing out hie prisiut stock 
to make room for more importation».

J. E. Jehaeton, formerly of Beeg- 
miller’i plow works, Goderich, and me 
bride left last Saturday for their new
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chlri’s among ye. fakin’ 
n’ faith he'll prent It."

The giafte are all made on wild
TOWN TOPI*. To the Editor of

Dus Bui,— 
at haring been 
Woodcock <mj 
road agitation
attempt to h._--------------------------
Goderich. We are raeelred to stick to 
it, until we exhaust every argument we 
can think of in ita faror to eeoure the 
soopeea of ear scheme,—a scheme, which 
we hare already foreehadowad—apd no 
amount of poching, sneering, ner ear 
oaem, will drive us from our purpose, of 
attempting to achieve, what our “city 
tether»" hare been bettering their brains 
against fer the last feer or Bra years, 
end as all the publie know, hare not yet 
been able to arrire at a single conclu
sion on the subject. 'Iam sorry that I 
cannot at preeeot aesiet Mr. W. wHl 
particulars as to the dangers attending 
the entrance into the Georgian Bay (and 
their name ie legion) but I shall anew 
you what I did in 1836, the year before

it, end hence the supply ofegnura sm nows net.
London AdcerUser :—We learn, on the 

reliable authority of eur esteemed con
temporary the Toronto Mail, that if a 
person attending the Reform picnie at 
North York “escaped with hie watch 
and purse, he ie greatly to be coogratu-< 
leted. Now yeo can’t get angry with a 
man who write# like that, can yon 1 No, 
indeed. We grow to like Mister Griffin 
mere end more every day. He ie fun
nier than a monkey in » cage. Bat he’e

■alls end train». it ie not enffieieot to enableledaeiaaloetohea a larger circula 
to this past of Ask for the • 

Goderich dear. to bear fruit two year» In eue-r newspaper to ihie part of 
ooeeftfce molest, newsiest

any other In the rail-
journals to Ontario 

, the forogetogsssentlele 
to the above, » «révélai. trarisbes, end Is toting Amt-clam pictures to 

very line. Cell et hie studio, over dee. A. 
alma.
Toronto to wUd over lie BemlXtonteSntol,pre-ptidIvanoe, postage 1 

f paid before cix bat among all the «wells whobspsbîi
r Advbrtisino.—Eight cents pc 
Insertion; three cento per line for

mise F. <f- A. Pridham, the
Aidâtes in the recent examinations of the 
Ontario College of Pharmacy the name 
of EL McLean, sen of Dr. McLean. We 
oongratnlate Harry on the result of hie

John Gentles, ot Kincardine, met with 
a heavy lose last week by the death 
of hie fine etallion, “ Conquering Hero." 
The snimal. which had been purchased 
this spring by Mr. Gentle» at a ooet «aid 
to be about 81700, was only aick a few 
days.

Summer Visitors.—The unusual hot 
weather of the past two weeks has 
brought our summer visitors nearly a 
month earlier then last year. Already 
families from Texas. Detroit,London ana 
elsewhere here arrived at The Point 
Farm.

The sale of French cows and hoiaea at 
Grand’», Toronto, last week, was largely 
attended, and the bidding very spirited. 
Forty home were sold at good price», 
and 78 French tow» and calves, the

haubacqnaat Insertion. Year! 
gnarterly contracts at reduce 

WE reumae,— (Ve have ah 
king department In connection 
the ascot complété ou vflt and
turning eat work In Goderich,—....-------
Lo business In that line at prices that cannot 
beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
posent.—Terms Cash

•yearly ill resserve
WlQlOUt BUI

lo need to keep the fruit

The Scott Act question to being debated
(net now, and the feet

that Bellows takes such Ans pictures to also 
the talk of the town. An Inspection of hie 
photographs to Invited.

Tehee all to all Dominion day was a success 
to Goderich, and every one expressed satisfac
tion. This is as It should be. and ranch re
sembles the satisfaction of every one who 

"bays his wines and liquors from w. L. Horton. 
They are always pleased.

Just Racaivan.—A variety of oil cooking 
stoves, which 1 will guarantee. The Victory, 
with It» rxtenolon top; the Diets Tubular Hot 
Blast ; also the summer Queen. Prices from 
$1.60 up to 111 Four different kinds of coa

the 9th insL, under the euspioee of St. 
Peter»’ church, promisee to tie one ef the 
meet eucoessful yet held. Excellent 
working committees have been selected, 
end no peine will be spared to make the 
oooeeion a meet enjoyable one to ell who
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TEX EQUALIZATION TROUBLE.
A special meetirg of the Huron county 

«onncil bee been going fin since Tuesday 
Met, the members having been called to 
show cause before Judge Toma why the 
Sppenl of the township of Ueborne against 
{ta assessment of $44 an acre be net 
«Retained. Usboroe end Tuckersmith 
Bre each assessed at $44 sn acre, end the 
former townshp ha» appealed against 
t-har. figure, on the ground that it is un
equal end unjust when contrasted with 
many ef the other townships. The case 
came on for hearing on Tuesday, and 
was adjourned to Wednesday, when evi
dence was taken. Thus far Mr. Mo- 
Murohie, deputy-reeve of Clinton, Mr. 
Gmham, reeve of Stanley, and Mr. Mc
Millan, reeve ef Hnllett, have been ex
amined, and from the testimony adduc
ed it would appear that Usboroe has 
jest cause for complaint. If the evidence 
obtained to the present ie borne out by 
the witnesses to follow, it is quite possi
ble the following changes will be made 
in the various townships in their next 
gating fer equalization purposes :—

Grey from.................
McKillop from........
Morris from...............
Hullett from............
Howick from..........
Tumberry from....
E. Wawanosh from.
W. Wawanesh from
Ashfield from..........
Oolbome from........
Goderich front......
Stanley from............
Tuckersmith from..
Usberae from..........
Stephen from..........

the rebellion, upon the same eobjeet. 
In the year named, a government sur
veyor named Rankin, having finished the 
survey ef the village and township of 
Saugeen, and having, I presume, taken 
some lend» ae part of hie paw, sent two

“?• , ...** Blast : also the summer Queen. Prices from»d faith, will no $i.60 op to lit Four different kinds at coal 
oil to stock. G. N. Dana.

Saunders & Son have just received another 
sward. stock of seasonable goods, fruit Jam, preeerv-
rovemmente of iB* kettles, coal oil stoves—any kind—mode governments oi enywhere procured on shortest notice. AU 
ive, as announc- goods sold at lowest living prices House- 
e despatches of keepers, save money by buying at the cheep- 
eignmentof the «et Bouse under the sun. 
hearing of the Mrs G. Strothers, Huron road, ie at 
heir success in Teeswater. „
s moat gratifying James Reid returned from Buffalo on 
i. burning que»- Dominion Day.
seen as possible The town council will meet this even- 
Æd not "be 8 o’clock. ,
later. It is to Mrs. Radcliffe has returned from a 
ial Committee of vi«it to Buffalo.
g had the matter Mias Vina Hale will leave .for Mit-
roceed with the chell, Da., next week.
til the whole of E. E. Wade, of Brussels, spent a few
a heard. days in town last week.
ax party. George Boulton, of Brantford, was the
He Liberal pArty guest of H. Hale last week.
• Canadian party. The Mutual Marriage Aid fraud, did 
conciliation and not gull many in Goderich.

out Clinton Presbyterian S. S. picnic will 
inch - Canadians, ^ he,d at God,;ich on Joly 18th.
hoieTntoa homo- Mrs. Miller, and sen, of Stratford,are
d by a common ‘he guests of Jamea Miller, Maple St. 
led by common Ninety candidates are writing in town 
ir John govern* for entrance to Goderich High School, 
iy his moderate Messrs. G. Grant, G. N. Davie and 
he has wen the Currie Bros, now rejoice in etylish awn- 

i Canadian» as no ;ng,
91 ce* ^ J- M. Shepherd purchased a* hand-
ndeiTthe French som« inT>li4’' tu«z7 in London last 
ia true enough, w®* '

.rough the influ- The regular monthly meeting of the 
leaders whom he School Board, will be held on Monday 

ike will command evening.
lemselvee, whose Mrs. H. S. Holmes and children, of 
rantees and whose Thedford, are the guest» of Conductor 
7 reason of his Holmes.
motxble political e. N. Lewis, barrister of Goderich, 

hss been appointed a Notary Public for 
riNGS do. Ontario.
trations give the Mrs. Jessup has gone to visit her sons 
ntry districts an an(j daughters at Chicago, Saginaw, and 
heir leader face to Cheboygan.
al purposes Mr. j engineer, is the guest of his

,t^.e mother Mrs. W. Smith, East St. on the 
n between pol.tv invalid ,ut
ladcast^amf^pro- Miss Wilkinson has been rusticating a 
luntry read them feer days,the guest of Mr». Jehu Hunter, 
liera. It is chars - Huron road.
era that there is Albert Gooding is on a visit to friends 
at their political in town. He looks aa if the North-west 
usiasm is a very agreed with him.
, no doubt, but Mrs, B. A. Doyle, wife of Judge 
or people to live Doyle, returned from Buffalo last week, 
d gesticulating at much improved in health.
•e speeches carry The sugar war is up to fever heat, 
read best. Ihe George Grant is shoveling it out this 

jdience laugh, or wee^ at 12 pounds for a dollar.
thtnUnu ™ple* We trult that Mr A- McD AUon> 

n work ud ™re who is travelling for the benefit of his 
re Inch than any health, may return full, restored.
>lic life, but his The pienic of school |scction No. 1. 
like the food for Goderich township, last Friday, at 
lose delivered by Maitland falls, was a most successful 
i, affair.

■ i — i— Hugh Sturdy, a Goderich township
i Opinion pioneer, and father of our former night-

^ ’ watchman, died’» few days ago aged 84
Brussels Putt, who years.
•ich, in company The Dstroit bicycler» expect to arrive 
iis impressions of at Goderich about noon on Thursday, 
!, in the last issue July 17th, and will remain here ever 

night.
o to Goderich we The reporters of the Lindsay papers 
i took our seat in are trying to reform the town council by 
i morning accom- „ot reporting proceedings later than ten 
t tiresome wait of o’clock.
94 9”®! Dr. Sloane, accompanied by Chas.
west. e found Hamilton, an(j a party from Blyth, has 
place it occupied Rone Up the lake for a couple of weeks’

»ce t that the «'hin8 >
uTnmtnrmllv im- J*ck Platt, the bicycler, is rather sore 
, of everyth^ from hi. fall on Dommion Day. It i, a 
■r resort can’t be wonder that terrible “header' was not 
fonder is that the mere eerioue-
ot put forth some Mrs. D. Ferguson, of Detroit, is now 
dation and com- on a visit to friends here. She is kept 
ie day to which busy making calls upon her many ac- 
.cureionists, from quain tances.
ipally,were there. Deputy District Grand Master Rat- 
of a small an ing cliffe, of Goderich, was in Brussels last 
boat nothing else week cn business connected with St. 
he entertainment John’s Ledge, A. F. & A. M. 

i are all the plea- Mrs. Robt. Cepeland, of Lucknow, haa
I not a few tables beetl m town during the week, the guest 
ihes be arranged of Mrs. Geo. Berry, West street.
II the vendors ef
&c., too proud to The steamer Oconto, brought a large 
liting friend» and number of summer touriste last Thurs- 
ocket 1 The at- day, over 20 of whom arc now located at 
th the harbor and ‘he Park House and the Point Farm, 
irs cannot bo ex- A M. Pulley's “Elsie Groff” won 3 
ouïe square, with heats out of 4, in the named or substitut- 
beds, and gravel ed racej at Belleville last Friday. The 
tasty resort, but })est t;me wag 2.27j, and the Brat prize 

part of the rest- $200.
:°.W“,hLUid lThü Will Moore, of Lucknow, has been 

^ _ _ spending a few days in town taking in
e excura o o „ur lovely scenery in his drives around, 

me c nice s - Moore's sp'eudid team ie very muchng seems to be all , ._, r '
no wonder as the '
vel and free from The handsome picture of the C. P. R. 
leserving of the steamer Athabasca, by Clucas, now on 
e." What the ! view at Rhynes’ drug store, is intended 
is burgh may be ■ f"r a premium at the Catholic picnic, on 
The Messrs. Me’ ! Wednesday next, the 9th inst 

ixal, with whom A Good Photograph.—Geo. B. Rob- 
lant hours, spoke eon has taken a splendid plate of Rev. 
it, but the buai John McEwen, who conducted the 8. 8. 
iar to care to de Institute here last week. The subject 
seem to take ad- looks as natural aa life, and wear» that 
>f the two worthy expression of face that he has whon he ia

rille band will be in attendance, end the 
platform will be kept in constant use. 
Admission to grounds 10 eta 4 dinner 

— ■ »dy who want» a
raid attend.

long letter» to the Toronto Colonial news
paper is the days of Hugh Soubie, 
pressing on the government what he 
called the superior claims at Seugeen as 
a harbor ef refuge, to any other on this 
aide ef the lake ; and, ae no one eeemad 
inclined to reply to him, I received to 
try it myself, hot, before doing ee, aa 
Capt. Murray Maogregor will yet remem
ber, I spent many hours with his broth
er-in-law Cent. David Hay, Oapt. John 
Allieon, of the »t earn boat, and himself ; 
took notes of sU the objectât 
difficulties of entrance»
Bey, acd it# harbor», that

ticket». 26 eta. Ere 
good day’» diversion

The Two Vétérans. —The London 
Advtrtùer has the following on en resi
dent of the late camp in the Forest 
city:—“Mr. Thoa. Fitzpatrick, night 
baggage master »t the Grand Trunk, had 
the pleaenre of meeting an old friend 
and fellow-eoldier—Mr. Henry Oçok, 
new major and adjutant of the 33rd—en

enne Department, accompanied by Mrs. 
Brown, left by train on Thursday, 
for Hamilton, on a three week»’ holiday 
trip. During Mr. Brown’» ebeence, Mr. 
Spenee, of Seeforth, will perform the du
ties of the Goderich office.

A local newspaper reporter, says an 
exchange, is geaerally supposed to be 
everywhere, see everything end catch 
every item afloat, simply because it is his 
profession. But he can’t do it and we 
would be much obliged to those who

‘ _‘____ * _i
under their notice.

the Georgian
__,,______________ 1 they could
give me, end then attacked Mr. Rankin.
I da net remember whether he wrote a

"Owen 
- “Not-

____  . and last of all came “'Sarnia.”
I bed then four opponents on my hands, 
ell in the same paper, at the mine tune. 
The latter, however, fairly astounded 
me fer a time, by asaerting point-blank, 
that there was no such place as “Gode
rich” to be found on any map or «hart ef 
Lake Horen—end h# was right But, 
as we then did really have a steamboat 
and two schooner», whilst they had 
neither, I did not coma off much 
eecond-heet, even with Hernia. And 
new, air, I take the liberty to orge 
upon you, and youreotem, the Star, 
ee a matter of duty due to year support
ers, yourselves, and the good sown of 
Goderich, to talk to our sellers end 
fisherman, say : — Murray Maogregor, 
Frank Trench, Thomas Dancey, Jamea 
Partons, Jamea Clark, and, though last, 
not bv any means the least, Hugh Bain. 
You will thne get informed by each of 
them, of points of danger which the 
otheri may, for the time, have overlook
ed, work them np so • whole ; and, from 
time to time, hot at very abort inter-

third time or not, but ent 
Sound," ................
tawasag

every item afloat, simply because it is his 
profession. C— !.. —’1 - — — - ~-
- •___ : "
would furnish us with the facts of any 
occurrences coming

We regret to have to announce the 
death of Mrs. Robt Nott, wife of Robt. 
Nitt, tailor, formerly of Goderich,which 
took place at Abilena, Kansas, on Mon
day of this week. She had been ill for 
several weeks before her decease,daring 
which time her mother, Mrs. Wm. 
Knechtel, of this place, waitad upon her. 
—[Brussels Post.

The Stallion Race.—The dates of 
the races between Bailey'i “Roan 
Clond” and Whitley's “General Gar
field," have been put forward on account 
of the Lucknow games. The first race 
will come off at Seaforth, on Thursday, 
the 4th of Sept, and the return race will 
take place on the Goderich track, on 
Tuesday, the 9th of Sept

C. W. Williams, sr., died on Sunday 
in Clinton. He had resided in Huron 
fer fifty years, snd was one of the most 
highly cultivated men in the county, 
speaking French and other languages 
with fluency. Hi» father was a coffee 
planter and large slave holder in Jamaica, 
and the emancipation of the slaves ruin
ed him and sent the family to this coun
try. A number of years ago Mr. Williams 
taught school in Goderich, and there are 
quite a number who remember him aa 
one of the kindest snd most painstaking 
of instructors.

Obituary.—It ia with feelings of sor
row, that we write of the death ef W. 
A. Walker, druggists’ assistant, son of 
Robt. Walker, which took place at 
Windsor, on Wednesday. The com
plaint wss inflammation of the bowel». 
The deceased was a most exemplary 
young man, and gave promise of a life ef 
honor and usefulness. He was a close 
student of contemporary affairs, and 
possessed a fund of political information 
uncommon in so young 1 man. He had 
not reached his 22nd birthday. His 
funeral will take place at 2 p.m. today.

Fire.—A tire broke out in ene of the 
bed rooms of the building occupied by 
Geo. Old as a grocery 011 Saturday night 
about 9 o’clock. Mrs. Old was the tint 
to discover it, and by that time the 
flames had made considerable headway. 
A number of men directed by the mayor 
subdued the flames with pails of water, 
and the engine was not started. At one 
time it was feared that the block would 
have gone. The affair ia supposed to 
have been caused by a lamp exploding. 
The loss waa about $400, half of which 
was on wearing apparel, etc. The in
surance company haa objected to paying 
the losa on the clothes, holding that it 
waa not covered by the policy, but may 
yet ae# its way clear to do so, aa the 
question is in doubt.

Singular Illness.—Last week, aays 
the Clinton New Arn, Peter Grant, a 
former Clintonian,(of hayfork celebrity) 
passed through town un his way to Gode
rich, where his brother-in-law, Henry 
Spenee, was lying dangerously ill. Some 
time ago Mr. Spence struck the beck of 
his hsnd on » waggon tire, making a 
small bruise and breaking the akin. 
Soon after erysipelas set in, and could 
not be checked until nearly the whele 
arm waa eaten up. It had been decided 
to amputate it last week to save hia life, 
but he was so low that it could dot be 
done. We learn since, hewever, that he 
shows signs of recovering. Mr. Grant 
is located in Cleveland, in the steel tool 
business, and his old friends here will be 
glad to learn that he is on the high rood 
to prosperity.

The following remarks from the Clin
ton NewEra ire timely and to the point, 
and we commend them to the aerious at
tention of any who inay be ir. the habit 
of offending in the way specified. It 
•ays : “A good many temperance peo
ple, particularly from the country, are in 
the habit of driving their horse» into ho
tel stables and sheds, and leaving them 
there until they wish to go home. This 
ia quite right, but a number never think 
of paying the hotelkeeper for the use of 
his shed, and this ie net right. It is a 
convenience to a farmer to have a place 
where he can securely loave hie convey
ance while in town, and lie should be

land on his way to the Crimea, while Mr. 
Cook served through the Indian mutiny

35 to 38
30 to 32
38 to 40
31 to 33
29 to 31
28 to 31
33 to 37
30 to 33
37 to 37
36 to 37
40 to 40
44 to 44 Ashfield, Hullett, and the town of 

Goderich. Well chosen remarks were 
made by M. Hutchison, of the Big Mill, 
and J. J. Wright, the host, which were 
ably responded to by Wm. Young. John 
Morris and John Gleu, of Colboroe ; 
Wm. Heyden, of Ashfield ; Chas. Girvin, 
of Wawanosh ; H. Snell, of Hullett, and 
Elijah Martin, of Goderich. Many soul 
stirring stories were told by the above 
named gentlemen of the hardships and 
adventure» that were daily endured by 
their wives and themselves half a century 
ago, with nothing but the primitive 
bush; ne roads, schools or churches. The 
struggle for life was one continual battle 
for existence, but with all their difficul
ties they often looked hack at the plea
sure they experienced in making a crook
ed place atraiglt and a rough place 
smooth, and today they felt proud of the 
appearance of the beautiful county 
which they had a hand in bringing into 
cultivation. After three rousing cheer» 
for the Queen,the happy party separated, 
all being delighted with a most pleaaant 
and long remembered day.

44 to 44
30 to 34
31 to 35Hay from

The Clinton New Era declines to con
tinue the discussion as to the relative 
financial condition of Godet ich and Clin
ton, on the plea that the weather ia too 
warm. Any excuse ia better than none 
et all, but tiie reason advanced by the 
Hew Era is a poor one. The truth is 
that the position it attempted tu hold 
was untenable—instead of the weather 
getting toe warm, the subject got too hot 
lor the Clinton editor—and he retired 
from the contest with ae much grace as 
he could command. Aa we have remark
ed before, “Brag is a good dog,lbut 
Holdfast is a better. ”Thia interminable 
Mather of the Ntic Era about its little, 
muddy one-horse town is enough to 
turn one'» stomach.

Company, Goderich shall have the vic
tory. Bat, air, to ensure enocem, the 
movement must be made at ones ; for if 
the company lay oat much money at any 
other piece, we need scarcely hope that 
they would willingly abandon it 

The railroad company bavin got their 
own accord sent on engineer 1 
make"» preliminary survey 
water to Wingham ; surely 
and M.PP. could induce the
send sn engineer to look at----------
see the easy grade by which the rued 
could ascend to the level, end, perhaps 
take a drive over the line we seleert to 
Wingham. That of itaelf, would be an 
immense atop towards our etwees. Bat,, 
sir, if an engineer should be induced to 
come 1er such a purpose, I beg of yon 
to let no helf-hesrted er lukewarm friend 
approach him, for, it ie » well known 
fact, that » lukewarm friend ie much 
more dangerous te any cause than an 
open enemy. Aa I have elsewhere eeid, 
end Mr. Woodcock repeat» the state
ment, and we can both claim to have 
had some successful experience in such 
work—the agitation must be ceaseless ; 
it must be kept before the public by con
stant work, and hard work toe, until 
everybody will begin to talk abeut the 
railroad. You, sir, and renr ootem 
must, aa it were, week by week keep 
it up in eome shape or other ; one 
to aid you in thia good work, I would 
beg of oar bueinee» men ef every denom
ination, to publish over their names 
whatever may occur to them on the 
subject, whether it may be ranch or lit
tle. It would ahow that they take an 
interest in the matter, and would cense 
the paper» te be searched weekly by 
every one te see if there wee anything 
new about the railroad. And to ahow 
you the necessity of such a course, I may 
mention that only yesterday 1 met with 
two of oar public men who each tqkee

eur M.P.

The centre of the 
universe isn't much of a place after all.

The Howick Enterprise ie after ita 
township council with a sharp stick be
cause the membeis won't agree to build 
• town hall to hold their meetings in, 
instead of dodging from one hotel to 
another when meetings here to he held. 
If the members of the Howick council 
eannot do without hotels to hold their 
meetings in now, what will become ef 
them if the Scott Act strikes the town
ship Î They must be a wet lot, anyhow.

The Court of Appeal having sustained 
the decision of the lower court disquali
fying-Fauquier, the writ hea been issued 
for a new election , to the Assembly, 
Nomination on the ICth July, and elec
tion on the 23rd. A bad season for 
frozen whiskey.

Toronto is celebrating its semi-cen
tennial, and is as proud as a little boy 
Strutting about with his first pair of 
knickerbockers.

I.llrr.iry Notes.

1' Canadian Methodist Maqazinc for Julv, 
1HIU.—Price $la year ; 11 lor six months : 

w,t cents per number. 1-or sale at all book*
1 •- stores.

The twentieth volume of this maga
sine opens with three illustrated articles 

a?' —one on Holy Russia, one on Lady Bras- 
aey’a Adventures ill the South Sens, and 
one on the Lifo and Labors of C. H. 

i-P. Spurgeon, Dr. Sutherland contributos a 
vigorous paper on the University ,Ques 

:■/ tien, and Prof. Coleman, Ph.D., a Charm
ing sketch of travel in Norway. A 

I 'graphic and touching stoiy of London 
Lifo among the Lowly is followed by an 
•rtiele by Dr. Carman on the Higher 
Life, singularly appropriate to the inau- 

r guration of the new Methodist church. 
The Religious Intelligence about the re- 

{ cent conferences and the International 
It Sunday School convention is very full.

Now ia a good time to subscribe : only 
Si $1 for the rest of the year.

»But I must again impress on yon 
necessity of keeping the subject < 
stoutly before the public.

Thomas Kydi 
Goderich, 27th June, 188A

At Weverly, Tenu., Wilaen Larkina 
had been annoying Wm. Owen* .“7 
making insinuations against hia i
Saturday Larkina displaced a hankerchiet 1 
near Owens’ etore, stating it had been 
presented him by Mrs. Owens. Cwene 
came out with » shotgun. . Larkine fled, 
but returned with e revolver, when 
Owena shot and killed him. The toron- 
er’s jury returned a verdict of jaetifiebia ;, 
homicide.

They wire Walkerh, from Walker- 
1’ ■ won. — Four Walkerton young ladies 

■walked to Paisley and back, a distance 
' «I 32 miles, on* Saturday last. They 

started at 4 a.m., loaded with baskets of 
' eatables and a lsrge hammock, spent five 
I hours picnicing in Paisley, then walked 

heck, arriving home et l(h30.

The steamer Anne Craig, sailinga ne steamer Ann® vrsig, ssiling near 
Toronto on Lake Ontario, wee forced to 
run e mile out of her course to avoid the 
bullets from s volunteer rifle range.
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